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Conference Rooms
Open To Students

Ann Myers, chairman of the stu-

dent library committee, has an-
nounced that conference rooms will

be open for student use beginning

next Monday. The rooms will be
available Monday through Friday

from 7:00 to 10:00. Rooms may be

checked out and keys obtained up-

stairs from student monitors.
Rooms For Study

Conference rooms are to be used

for special study-not for social
gatherings. Some tutorials will be

held in the rooms several nights a

week.
Students are requested to make

suggestions as to what books they
-would like to see included in the

library, and they are requested to

express opinions about library dis-

plays. All ideas will be considered

by the library committee or by Mr.
Johnson.

Requests or suggestions will be

welcomed by the Student Council

as well.
Noise-Consciousness Urged

Library committee members Ann

Myers, Mary Crouch Rann Vaulx,
Ed Henderson, and Dan Bowen also

request that students working in

the library be more noise-conscious
when studying in the reading room

or in the carrells.

Girls' Track Meet
Sponsored By WAA

Southwestern women will have

the opportunity to show their ath-

letic prowess this Saturday after-

noon, October 24, at the Girls' Track

Meet. Sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association, the meet will

be held at Fargason Field at 2:00

P.M. No admission will be charged.
All five of the sororities on cam-

pus and the Independent Women

will participate in this event which

will include a 60 yard dash, a 100

yard dash, a 220 yard relay, a 440

yard relay, a running broad jump,

a standing broad jump, a high
jump, and a softball throw.

Seven members of the track and

cross country teams will officiate

at this Meet.

Fall Religious Evaluation
Led by Dr. J. R. Nelson

STUDENT-LED DISCUSSION GROUPS
TO FOLLOW DR. NELSON'S TALKS

Dr. J. Robert Nelson, Professor of Theology and Dean of
the Divinity School at Vanderbilt University, will be the:
speaker for the fall program of Religious Evaluation, October
26-28.

On Monday, at chapel time, Dr. Nelson will speak on,
"Broken World and Healing Faith;" on Tuesday, his subject
will be "The Unreconciled Reconcilers;" and "Christian Ad-
vance in a Hostile World" will be his topic on Wednesday.

This evaluation period will give

DR. J. ROBERT NELSON, Fall Religious Evaluation Speaker.

Freshman Class
Elects Officers

Freshman class officers elected

by the Freshmen on Wednesday
are as follows: President: Bill

Arnold; Vice-president: Billy Mc-

Kay; Secretary-Treasurer: Cissy

Means; Publications Board Rep-

resentative: Maribeth Moore; Stu-

dent Council Representative: Joy

Clarke.
Bill Arnold is a Sigma Nu pledge

from Greenwood, Mississippi. Billy

McKay, from Pickens, Mississippi,

is also a pledge of Sigma Nu. Cissy

Means is a Chi Omega pledge from

Shreveport, Louisiana. Maribeth

Moore is also a Chi O pledge from

Shreveport. Joy Clarke hails from

Montgomery, Alabama, and is a

pledge of Chi Omega.

Calendar of the Week
Saturday-WAA Track Meet

KD Founder's Day
"S" Club Dance

Monday-Religious Evaluation
AOPi desert

Wed.-Religious Evaluation
AOPi Mothers' Club

Tea
Chi O Mothers' Club

Tea
Saturday-ZTA Slumber Party

Football game at How-
ard

Cross Country at Union

ReligiousEvaluation
Discussion Leaders
Are Announced

Following the chapel period each
morning during Religious Evalua-
tion Week, Oct. 26-28, student lead-
ers will head discussion groups
centered around the topic "My
Life and World Need." These
groups will be held in Palmer on
each of the three mornings, in
rooms which will be designated in
the program.

Discussion Leaders

Discussion leaders will be com-
posed of five boys and five girls,
as follows: John Somervill, Charlie
Landreth, Charles Inlow, John
Blair, Allen Hughes, Marty Barret,
Lynn Finch, Sue Caldwell, Carolyn
Orr, and Kay Krause.

Evening Discussions

There will also be an evening
discussion in each of the dormi-
tories at which Dr. Nelson will

answer any questions which stu-
dents wish to ask him. One of the

dorm students will be host (or

hostess) at these meetings.

students a chance to lead and par-
ticipate in discussion groups fol-
lowing the talks and to air ideas.
The program is planned and di-
rected by the college chaplain, Prof.
Robert G. Patterson.

A well-known scholar and lec-

turer, Dr. Nelson has traveled in
37 countries studying and teaching.
He received his A.B. degree from
DePauw University, his B.D. from
Yale University Divinity School, his
Th.D. from the University of
Zurich, Switzerland, and an honor-
ary L.L.D. from Wilberforce Uni-
versity. A Phi Beta Kappa, he has
studied at the University of Tubi-
gen in Germany and the British
Museum.

He served in Berlin with the
American Friends Service Commit-
tee and was a delegate for the
World University Service in Nor-
way. Besides Vanderbilt, he has
taught at the Wesley Foundation,
University of Illinois, the Garrett
Biblical Institute, and the Gradu-
ate School of the Ecumenical Insti-
tute in Switzerland. He has also
served' on the World Council of
Churches as secretary of the Com-
mission on Faith. and Order and
on the United Student Christian
Council as study secretary.

Seven Students Tapped in Chapel
By ODK, Leadership Fraternity

Three senior men and four junior men were tapped into

Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Chapter, last Tuesday in chapel.

Dale Pflug, John Butt, Allen Reynolds, Dr. Richardson, and

Dean Jones were present for the ceremony held by the national

leadership fraternity.

Dr. Lowry presented a brief speech on leadership, using

the three phases of dreamers, who use their power of imagina-

tion to develop something new; the operators by the rule of

the thumb, who are always busy

just "doing things" and a combina-

tion of the two, who are men of

genius. A leader, he said, must have

the ability to inspire others, be-

come master of minute details, and

be completely dedicated to his task.

Those seven men who met the

ODK requirements of scholarship
and leadership were Jack Streete,

vice president of the student body,

a KA senior from Caruthersville,

Missouri; John Hixon, senior Sigma

Nu from Montgomery, Alabama, ac-

tive in athletics; John Werner, a

Senior KA from Chattanooga who

is president of the senior class and

has been a member of the Honor

Council for four years; Ed Hender-

Son, a junior Sigma Nu from Gun-

tersville, Alabama, who is presi-
dent of Westminster Fellowship and

is active in the social life of the

campus; Jack Thompson, active in

student government, a Junior Sig-

ma Nu from Pine Bluff, Arkansas;

Jerry Duncan, active in athletics

and student government, an SAE

junior from Bartlett, Tennessee;

and Dan Whipple, a junior Sigma

Nu from Memphis who was voted

last year's "Most Outstanding Soph-

omore Boy."
Since the founding of ODK on

December 3, 1914, at Washington

and Lee College, eighty-nine chap-

ters have been established in col-

leges and universities all over the

United States. Southwestern's chap-

NEW MEMBERS tapped for ODK: Jerry Duncan, Dan Whipple, Jack Thompson, Ed Henderson,

John Werner, Jack Streete, and John Hixon.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Well y'all, lo there are sad tidings,
for things have not exactly been

what I would call "rocking" this
week. All I have
to do is inno-
cently say "Hi"
as some little
chile trudges
slowly down the
cafeteria line,
gazing sadly at
the salads, and
I have three
tests tomorrow
and it's four

days till my mid-eight weeks term
paper is due and I forgot about my
book report so I have to read War
and Peace and write it up by eight
o'clock and I can't even type."

All this is very depressing. So
those who last week whiled away
what the poor deceived things
thought were carefree hours (Oh,
the sad irony of it all) are now
vwalking conscientiously and deter-
minedly toward the great bulwark
of learning, Borrow Lite, with un-
usually large stacks of big ole thick
books in their hard-working ink-
smeared handbones.

However, there are a few things
which ought to be interesting. First
of all just go ahead and go to the
announced W.A.A. track meet and
just find out if Dorothy Hicks is

kidding or not. Go ahead, go. Joce-
lyn Agnew says she is going to run

the three minute mile Saturday.
Joan Warren has signed up for the

pole vault. The "S" Club is kindly
giving a dance; Wednesday night

you could wander over to the SAE

house, and then we might try crash-

ing an Eta Sigma Phi party.
Also there are many, many con-

gratulations in order-first to the

winners of those big shiny decora-

tion trophies, KD and SAE, and to

the second place winners ATO and

ZTA, to Kaki Elkin and John

Crews, who are engaged; and Bob

Mansfield and Jane Vinson, who

are pinned; to Wes Busby for his

initiation into Kappa Sigma; and to

Bob Watson for having a birthday,

bless his heart. Kappa Delta has

elected Sandy Winter as the secre-

tary, and the independent women

have announced their officers for

the year. They are: Claire Robert-

son, president; Sheila Hudson, vice

president; Martha Heinemann, sec-

retary-treasurer; Peggy Welsh and

"Hamlet" Among Films
In AEC This Week

In the next two weeks a number
of films will be shown at the Adult
Education Center.

"Hamlet," starring La u r e n ce
Olivier, will be shown at 8:00 P.M.

tonight. The film will also be shown

Saturday at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Student will be admitted for sev-
enty-five cents.

"My Apprenticeship," the second

of three Russian films on the life

of Maxim Gorky, will be shown at

8:00 P.M. on Friday, October 30.
The following week, on November
6, the last of the series, "My Uni-
versities," will be shown at 8:00 p.m.

In 1955 Mark Donski, for his
work on this Gorky trilogy, re-
ceived the Richard Winnington
Award at the Edinburgh Film Fes-
tival for the director whose work is
voted "of the highest social and

artistic integrity." Seventy-five
cents will be the student admission
price.

On November 2, the Public Af-
fairs Forum will be held in the
Adult Education Center at 8:00 P.M.

STAB Presents
Gwynne Salmon

Gwynne Salmon was brought out
Friday in Chapel by STAB Inter-
sorority. A senior, Gwynne is a

member of Kappa Delta Sorority,
and presently serves as president
of the Panhellenic Council.

Her activities include Choir and

the German Club; and she sings
with the "K'Dette" sextet. Gwynne's
major is sociology, and this year
she is serving as departmental
assistant.

Jdan McDonald, elections repre-
sentatives; Diana Reil and Laura

Fong, representatives to the social
committee; and Catherine Liddell

and Jo Knight, WAA representa-
tives.
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Your Student Council
by Marcy Ruyl

Tuesday, October 20, your Stu-
dent Council met in room 108 Sci-
ence at 6:10 p.m. with Allen Rey-
nolds, President, presiding.

"S" Club Dance
The "S" Club will have a dance

tomorrow night in the gym with the
"Mad Lads" providing the music.

Tickets are $1.00 per couple.
The Freshmen Seminars met for

the second time last night with

"Oedipus Rex" as the topic of dis-
cussion. There are plans being
made for the high school visitation
program again this year. They will
begin after the Freshmen Seminars
are over.

It was suggested to Carolyn Shet-
tlesworth that the Publications
Board look into getting a special
journalism course added to the cur-

riculum next semester.
Library

Due to the request of several stu-
dents, the Library Committee is

looking into the possibility of get-

ting the library open on Saturday

afternoon. The Conference Rooms

will be open to everyone from 7:00-
10:00 p.m., starting next Monday.

There will be a monitor on duty

during this time. The committee

also asks that the students make

any suggestions concerning library

displays that they wish to see pre-

sented. A representative of N.S.A.

will be on our campus tomorrow.

He will meet with several of our

students to discuss points of the

N.S.A. and answer any of our ques-

tions.

Memphis Opera Theatre
Presents "II Trovatore"

The MVemphis Opera Theatre, in

which a number of Southwestern

students perform, announces that

students and faculty are invited

to attend a showing of "I1 Trova-

tore" tonight at Goodwyn Institute

Auditorium, Madison at Third

Street. Admission to the opera is

free and the showing will begin at

7:45.
This narrated film of Giuseppe

Verdi's opera was made at the

world-famous Rome Opera House

with orchestra and singers under

the direction of Enzo Mascherini,

now of the Metropolitan Opera in

New York. The opera is sung in

Italian, with English subtitles. The

New York Post called this filmed

opera "beautifully sung and played

-a real treat for music and movie

enthusiasts."
This performance of "I1 Trova-

tore" will start the opera season in

Memphis, to be followed by the

Memphis Opera Theatre's presenta-

tions of "The Mikado" on November

14 and 15; a performance of "Great

Opera Choruses" January 30 and

31; and "Carmen" April 2 and 3

featuring Mignon Dunn, a former

Southwestern student now of the

Metropolitan Opera, in the title

role. In all of these performances,
present and .former Southwestern

students will receive training and

experience.

Menotti's "Amahl and the Night

Visitors" is in rehearsal for the

Christmas Season and has already

been booked for several out-of-town

performances as well as two Mem-

phis presentations.

Evergreen Laundry
and Cleaners

2406 Summer Avenue

"S" Club Sponsors Annual Dance
In Mallory Gymnasium Saturday

Mallory Memorial Gymnasium will be the scene of a dance

sponsored by the "S" Club this weekend. The dance, which is

an annual event on the Southwestern campus, will be held from

8:00 until 12:00 p.m., on Saturday, October 24.

AQuick Survey
Of World News

by Gary L. Pagels
What about our dear old presi-

dential aspirants? The hole in Ad-
lai Stevenson's shoe is becoming
larger and larger; Symington is
becoming more and more hopeful
(in his own mind, that is); Humph-
reys is becoming weaker and weak-
er; Rockefeller is traveling more
and more; and Nixon is . . . is . .

(Poor Nixon, he really doesn't have
any quality to grow weaker or
stronger).
Russia has announced plans for

the administration of polio shots.
This is bad for U.S. trade, since
it will alleviate our exportation of
iron lungs.

General Motors will have to stop
building cars by November 1st be-
cause of the lack of steel. Surely

the governors of our states and gov-
ernment officials will hurry and
buy a few extras before the plants
close.

CBS's dropping the quiz shows is
discouraging to those grandmas
and wizard-minded eight-year-olds

who lost their jobs. Our devoted
Sunday school teachers who chose

the Bible as a subject must be re-
lieved that their period of service
to God is over.

A 450 lb. elephant was given to

Ike by the French community of

African republics. The French com-

munity doesn't know it, but the

next animal they give to the United

States President will be a mule.
This week Red China celebrated"

its tenth birthday, recognizing its

wide spread of communism. Too

bad Dulles isn't here to join Ike

in singing "happy birthday."
Lunik III transmitted mankind's

first picture of the moon, back to

earth. We don't have a camera

that could make the trip.

An American worker at U.S. Mos-

cow exhibition, who has a wife and

two children, has renounced his

citizenship and become a subject

of Soviet domination. The reason:

a deep ideological problem called

"a female Russian hostess." This

calls for a new facet of foreign

policy entitled "Operation Diplo-

matic Sexual Persuasion."
This column cannot report any-

thing encouraging until there is a

change in administration.

Fulbright Scholarship appli-

cations are due immediately.
All seniors interested in such a

scholarship shoul dsee Dr. Low-

ry as soon

mation.

SThe Mad Lads will be the fea-
tured music-makers on this occa-
sion. This colored combo, the same
that played last week-end for the
Homecoming Dance, is composed of
exclusively Memphis talent and ap-

peared at various fraternity, soros-
ity, and college dances last year.

According to Paul Hollingsworth,
"S" Club president, tickets for the
dance tomorrow night may be pur-
chased from any member of the "S"
Club. This year the price of the
tickets will be $1.00, stag or drag:
A large crowd is expected to attend.

Letter
To The Editor

Dear Editor:

On Thursday night, October 8, ap--
proximately three hundred fresh-
men gathered for the Freshman
Seminar, the latest invention of the
Student Council into the old orien-
tation program. The object of this
program is to orient freshmen to
the academic aspect of college life,
a field in which it is felt there has
been a gap in the previous orienta-
tion schedule.

Far be it from this freshman to
hJuestion the good intentions of the
Student Council, but it does seem
that there could be a more conven-
ient time for these discussions than
the time now set aside for this pur-
pose.

Of course, all freshmen realize
the importance of devoting an eve-
ning to discussing "Why I'm Here,"
but once in a while during an eve-

ning of "I'm at Southwestern be-
cause I like a small college," and
similar remarks, one does begin to
wonder. By their second month,
most freshmen have some idea,
though vague it may be, as to why
they came to college. If not, even
so, there is some doubt as to the
ability of these four seminars to
make up the student's mind for.
him.

Although there are many, the
main objection to these fireside
chats is that one is discussing "How
to Study" instead of doing it. Time
spent in the Freshman Seminars
could be spent to great advantage

studying for the classes we find
ourselves in the midst of.

Attendance is compulsory. Of

course, the fact that there may be a

test scheduled on the next day is no

excuse for absence. There are- more
important ways to spend Thursday-

nights-before-a-test-on-Friday: dis-

cussing the complexities of Oedipus

Rex in 43 minutes.

-Gail Jarrett

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 POPLAR * BR 8-6406

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
NAMED THE HALF CENTURY'S GREATEST
SCREEN ACTOR-IN THE HILARIOUS

'"MODERN TIMES"
ONE OF THE "10 BEST" FILMS EVER!

Bob Pool Welcomes You to The Lynx Lair
For Your Campus Needs

7:30 A.M.-I I:00 P.M.

WINDPROOF LIGHTER OFFER
Send Only 60c (No Stamps) and

The Bottom Flap From 10 Packages of
L&M Filters or Chesterfield King or Oasis Cigarettes

TO: LIGHTERS
P. O. Box 7C, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y.

as possible for infor-

Friday, October 23, 1959
i
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Creature in The Dark
Sometimes being a Creature in the Dark, I gits darker and

darker . . . until I'se almost externally nigger. I'se aware of the

social settin' in which I is; and I'se by no means advocatin'

togetherness. However I is interested in yo' reasons fo' ex-

clusion . . . so I'se here at the front door o' Church Number 2

on de false pretenses o' being a test case.

"You can't come in." I -
Yas suh, I wuz jus explainin' dat Oh, I mei
to de reader . .. why not? "Well,

"Well, just look I'm not
at yourself." - derstand.

I'se illiterate, tracts a
immoral, and I high stan
stinks, able to c

"And are we than if it
ot made in I'se confu
od's Own Im- man or G

age?" "Man .
Das what He say. The mea

"Therefore He All dis is
has a sense of me.
smell and you "Profun

would offend Him." Church Ni
Yo' logic is too superior .. . go to one

"You have insight." low enou
I'se also black. ing?"

"I never even noticed." I see yc
I knowed yo' wouldn't hold dat to dis s
against me. searchin'

"Besides, Church Number 2 rep- number a
resents the dreams of hundreds

e . three-fourths of the world is The S
hungry and we are feeding them. to annc
Would you destroy this?" CLINIC
Naw suh, I'se existentially con- Press-Sc
cerned wid food. and feat

"It's good that we are on corn- will be h
mon ground . . ." fice in t

But I thought I wuzn't allowed be folio
on dese grounds? concern

"Look nigger, you're becoming an faculty,
agitator. We're trying to please body are
God. We praise Him with gold of- Commer
fering plates and high steeples. We also wel
pad our benches to free us from
irritation that we may worship
more sincerely. We bring our chil- TO
dren up in a wholesome atmosphere

to keep them from evil. We have (Or wl

a charm school, a fencing class,

even a gymnasium. Where do you Many o
want our kids to play? In some tiny consider '

yard or public park?" be in "ba

But don't all dis stuff an' extra have refr

chapels fo' small weddin's costs For this

money? grateful.

"Thousands, boy." I have

'Boy'? I'se as old as you. good adv

"Physically, but not in mental discretion

advancement; besides, the Memphis is a ljoint

Police are convinced that you are so as I a

a 'boy'." otherwise

Dat's authority. I'se dumb . . . but The expr

ain't y'all wearing more'n one coat of it, I ho

apiece? tinue. Th

"If you're advocating 'spreading my own

of the wealth,' you're bordering on me in it.

the lines of being subversive." flection o
I am the

All boys interested in being .-. if you

radio announcers on Southwest- ing, the

ern's weekly WMPS program squawkei

should see Carolyn Shettlesworth
as soon as possible. This radio

station gives half an hour a Wedn

week to Southwestern to be used LATE I

for announcements and school house. T

publicity. invited

ans voluntarily.
this is very complicated.
sure you'll be able to un-
You see, if a church at-

good many individuals of
ding, then it will be more
ope with the world needs
t didn't."
used . .. who's yo' pleasin',
God ?
. . in order to please God.

ns justify the end."
s gittin' too profound fo'

ndity is the nature of
Number 2. Why don't you
e where there is a level
gh for. your understand-

o' point; der's somethin
uperiority. I wuz really
fo' a church of another

anyways . . .

ou'wester staff is happy
ounce a JOURNALISM
for the instruction of

cimitar news reporters
ture writers. This clinic
held in the newspaper of-
the near future, and will
owed by another clinic
ed with make-up. The
staff, and entire student
e invited to come watch.
rcial Appeal writers are
come.

ALUMNI
hom it may or may not

concern):
f the faculty and students
"Creature in the Dark" to
ad taste"; however, they
rained from suppression.
strained tolerance I am

been advised, and it was
ice, to employ with more
my use of language. This

t of minor interest to me;
m not in a position to do

, I will take it to heart.
ession of thought, or lack
ope will be allowed to con-
e heresy in the column is
stew-some would prefer
I am no mirror for the re-
of any opinion but my own.
chicken that lays the eggs
u want to stop the squawk-

proper target is the

r.
-FEATURE EDITOR

nesday,night at 6:00, THE
LIZ will speak at the SAE
The entire student body is
to hear her message.

I III I

Myers Piano Recital
Reviewed By Student

by Charles Phillips

At Southwestern Professor My-
ron Myers' piano recital Tuesday
night, an enthusiastic audience of
music lovers completely filled the
cramped quarters of Bohlman
Hall. In fact, there were many who
had to stand, sit on the floor, and
make use of the stairway for
chairs. The crowd even overflowed
into the sitting room on the second
floor. The only regret was that
practically none of Southwestern's
academic faculty were present to
witness the deplorable provisions.

Everyone who was there will cer-
tainly agree that the evening was
well worth all the effort spent in
its preparation, for Professor Myers
is an artist of momentous stature
and sensitivity. There is never any

doubt that he was in full command
of his resources.

Professor Myers could not pos-

sibly have chosen a more formid-
able program than the one pre-
sented, for it was extremely chal-
lenging even for a seasoned per-

former as Mr. Myers.
The opening number on the pro-

gram was the exceedingly difficult
Variations on a Theme of Paganini
by Johannes Brahms. Brahms

called this work "studies" or exer-

cises and they certainly are just

that, for they encompass every pos-
sible technical problem offered to
a player of the piano, but Professor
Myers dealt with them admirably
and without any sacrifice of musi-
cal integrity or expressiveness.
Truly he conveyed the feeling of
humor, playfulness, irony, tender-
ness, ferocity, and ran the gamut
from passionate outbursts to the
subdued sentimental mood of a
waltz.

The Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue
of Cesar Franck followed the
Brahms. The fame of Cesar Franck

as a composer rests on less than a

dozen works all composed after his

fiftieth year. Franck used the great
preludes and fuges of the Baroque

master, J. S. Bach as a basis for

this massive composition. However,

the musical language is definitely

Franckian, as there is no mistaking
his romantic expressiveness and

chromatjc harmonies. The impres-

sive Prelude of this work is linked

to the Fugue by means of a power-

ful Chorale, which is religious in

nature. Out of the dying notes of

the Chorale emerges the vivacious

fugue which Professor Myers tack-

led with great exuberance and vi-

tality.
The final endeavor on the pro-

gram was the impressionistic piano

suite, Gaspard de la Nuit by Mau-

rice Ravel. Quoting the composer,

"There is nothing more detestible

than music without hidden mean-

ing." Ravel specialized in music of

veiled reference and half-whispered

allusion. In Gaspard, he piled allu-

sion upon allusion. Ravel got his

idea for this work from the group

of poems by the 19th Century poet,

Aloysius Bertrand. The first of the

series of three is entitled Ondine,

and concerns a water-sprite who

" .. touches with spray, the crys-

tal panes of your window lit by the

pale rays of the moon." The scin-

tillating fingerwork of Professor

Myers brought sparkle to the little

clusters of notes depicting splashes

of water.
Le Gibet is second, and is a poem

of tone colors. The Scarbo ends the

work and is terrifically exciting.

LU LYNCH'S
ORCHID SHOP

Complete Floral Service For

Any Occasion, Formal or

Informal, that Requires the

"Last Word" In Tasteful
Arrangement.

640 SO. HIGHLAND ST.
FA 3-6220

JOAN WARREN, president of KD, and SHANNON CURTIS,
president of SAE, display new trophies for homecoming deco-
rations.

KD and SAE Are Winners
Of Homecoming Decorations

Kappa Delta Sorority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

copped top honors for homecoming lawn decorations last Sat-

urday. Second place awards were presented to Zeta Tau Alpha

Sorority and Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at the Homecoming

Dance Saturday night, after judging that morning.
"Hopalong Home kangaroos" was

the theme of the Kappa Delta dec-
orations. A giant Lynx cat in foot-
ball attire with guns and cowboy
boots was featured driving subdued
kangaroos back to Texas. Ten-
nessee framed the display while
typical Texas scenery formed the
background.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon selected
"Kangaroos Nod to Great Lynx
God" as their title. Greek columns
surrounded a Buddha-like Lynx as
kangaroos knelt in submission.

A laundramat was set up by the
ZTA's to show how "Lynx Clean
Up Kangaroos." A presser, a dryer,
and a washing machine with mov-
able parts completed their decora-
tions.

"Kats Kage Kangaroos" won sec-
ond place in fraternity competition.
ATO erected a jail into which
the Austin kangaroos were dragged
by a Lynx Cat football player. Foot-
ball fans were pictured on adjoin-
ing scenery.

All decorations were judged for
neatness and originality, and the
ways in which they carried out
their themes.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

Of Two Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that...
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe -
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie,
So?... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola

. . so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et vous? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis
"Cok" B e reg ltered trade-mrark. i)1956. THE COCA-COl'4 "'MPANY
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Lynx Invade Ouachita
Renew Rivalry Today

Seeking to improve on their 2-3 record, the Lynx journeyed

to Arkadelphia, Arkansas, to tangle with the Ouachita Tigers

this afternoon. Southwestern, a member of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, had to abide by a different set

of rules when they engaged the Tigers, for Ouachita is a

National Association Of Intercollegiate Athletics member.
Ouachita, being the home team,+
N.A.I.A. rules were enforced. The
principal difference between
N.A.I.A. andN.C.A.A. rules lies in

the procedure for substitution. Free

substitution is allowed by the
N.A.I.A., while N.C.A.A. laws call

for limited shuffling of players.
Extra Point System

The extra point system is also

radically changed in N.A.I.A. play.
All extra points count as one point,
thus eliminating the N.C.A.A. two-

point play for a pass or run.
The free-substitution rule was

advantageous to the Lynxcats to-

day. Players such as Wilson Viar

and Billy Landers, both still partial-

ly crippled, were slated to see ac-

tion on a part-time basis.
Paul Hollingsworth, one of the

many who missed last week's game,
was back on the active list once
again. Malcolm Gillis has also re-

covered and was expected to par-

ticipate against Ouachita.

Echols Still Out
Robert Echols was still unable

to move his arm properly, and
Frank Weathersby, who did a very
creditable job against Austin, han-

4led the signal-calling chores at
Arkadelphia.

The Tigers have yet to win 'a
game this season, and went into

this afternoon's contest sporting a
dismal 0-4 record. Southwestern,
though, entered the engagement
hopefully looking for its first vic-

tory over the Ouachita eleven.
In previous competition they

stand 0-3-1 against the Tigers. The
Tiger line out-weighed the Lynx

forward wall, but Southwestern's
backfield carried a definite weight
advantage over Ouachita.

Intramurals
KA, SAE, and ATO opened the

intramural flagball season this

week with a bang, as all three
rolled to impressive wins.

Sporting an experienced squad,

KA moved into the limelight as an

early season favorite in dumping
defending champion SN by an 18-6

count. Veterans Jack Streete, John
Werner and Stuart Thames, along

with a stubborn defense, provided
all the punch the KA's needed to

stave off late Snake rallies.

Two For Streete
Streete scored two early TD's to

give KA a 12-0 lead, but a persist-

ent SN team closed the gap to 12-6

as Gene Botsford crossed the goal

line. Werner closed out the scoring
late in the game to preserve the

victory.
A versatile ATO team combined

a stout defense with a smooth scor-

ing attack to down an out-class

Pike team Tuesday afternoon 30-0.
Five ATO's joined in the scoring
parade that featured brilliant of-

fensive play.
David Smith, Jim McCain, and

John Daniel built up a three touch-

down lead before substitutes filled

the game. Ronnie Gresham and

Baird Callicott tallied the final six-

pointers. For the Pikes Dickie Dia-

mond and Joe Poppenheimer played

an outstanding game both offen-

sively and defensively.
The powerful SAE Lions opened

the new season with an impressive

42-18 victory over the Independents,
as Finis Carrell romped for three

TD's. Dick McMahon, Tommy

White, and Bill Davidson also con-

tributed six-pointers to spark the

offense-minded SAE's.
The Independents put up a stub-

born resistance but were unable to

withstand the consistent line attack.

Harriers Competing
In Union U Tourney

The Southwestern cross country
runners travel to Jackson, Tenn., to
compete in the Union University In-
vitational meet tomorrow (Satur-
day).

Battling with Southwestern for
the cup will be Union University,
Sewanee, Mississippi College, Mur-
ray State, and David Lipscomb.

Fifteen individual medals for out-
standing performance will be
awarded, and the Lynx will be
fighting to snag a few. Rated one
of the three top favorites in the

Lame Lynxcats Bow
In Homecoming Fray

Austin College upset Southwest-
ern's Homecoming last weekend by
notching a 28-6 win over the Lynx.
The Kangaroos were held in check
until the final minute of the first
half, when they tallied their 'initial
six-pointer.

The Sherman, Texas, club,
sparked by their magnificent quar-
terback, then proceeded to break
the game wide open in the final
two periods. Southwestern didn't
dent the Austin goal line till the
fourth quarter, when Louis Johnson
bulled over for a touchdown from
the one-yard line.

Superior Air Attack
The Lynx' ground attack matched

the Kangaroo running machine, but
the Austin club had far superior
air bombardment. Austin amassed
about six times more yardage via
the pass-route than Southwestern
did.

Coach Mays had post game words
of praise for backs Jerry Manley
and Tommy Clinton, along with
center Frank Coyle. Another bright
spot to be found in the defeat is the

tourney, Southwestern's chances continued exceptional punting of

have been crippled by injuries.

Casanova Recuperating
Captain Travis Casanova will be

recuperating from a flaggball head
injury requiring some nineteen
stitches. Hustler Keith Arman is
suffering from a strained ligament
and, although running, will be ham-
pered somewhat.

Union defeated the Lynx runners
last Friday 25-32. Mallory Chamber-
lin placed third; Arman, fourth;
Casanova, sixth; Roy Wrather, sev-
enth; and Richard Ward, twelfth.

"Squad Improving"
Coach Maybry points out that

"the squad is improving every

week" and looks for victories.
Ben Crawford has shown consid-

erable improvement, and the new-
comer, Peter Schilling, finished the
3.8 mile course in a very respectable

time of 23:52 for his first race here.
Good luck Lynx, we'll be looking

for those medals!

Coyle Selected
Player of Week

Frank Coyle doesn't usually find
himself a "starter" for the Lynx,
but when he got this chance last
Saturday he made the most of it.
Coyle replaced Capt. Wilson Viar,
who was sidelined with an injury,
and turned in such an excellent job
at center for the Lynx that his
teammates named him Player of
the Week.

Coyle is a sophomore transfer
from Tulane, and Coach Rick Mays
says he is mighty glad to have him.
"He's one of our top boys and as
good a sophomore as we have on

our squad," said Mays.
A former All-County selection for

two years from Millington, Tenn.,

Coyle sees most of his playing time
as a substitute for Viar. In his

first full-time contribution, he was

credited by Mays as having the

most individual tackles on defense
and giving an "excellent job of of-

fensive blocking."
In today's game with Ouachita, a

team that plays under free substi-

tution rules, the 205-pound stalwart

should see a great deal of action,

especially with Viar available for

limited service only.
"He hustles," Mays said describ-

ing Coyle. Coyle came up with some

surprising plays for a hefty line-

man. He broke through to foil

many a Kangaroo play. "He's not

fast," explained the coach, "but he

keeps after his man."

For the Independents Christopher

Drago, John Jacobus, and Jere

Pierce contributed to the scoring,

while Jerry Peters was brilliant

both offensively and defensively.

John Ashcraft.
Ashcraft's tremendous kicks have

placed him very high on the list of
the nation's top punters. Through
last week's game, he has sent the
pigskin booming for a' 43.8 yard
average.

Once again the Lynx injury list
proved to be a most vital factor in
their losing effort. Nine players,
four of 'whom were regulars, suf-
fered serious enough ailments that
they were forced to spend the entire
game on the bench and saw no ac-
tion whatsoever.

The Homecoming encounter was
Southwestern's last Fargason Field

engagement of the 1959 season.

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

"I don't like what it says about
Alabama," a co-ed drawled disap-
pointedly while proof-reading our
not-too-kind remarks made about
the University of Alabama's chan-
ces against the University of Ten-
nessee in Saturday last's game.

Meanwhile we were deciding how
little this particular co-ed knew
about football, etc. So what happens
is that li'l-weak-nothin' Alabama
ties UT, and we are presently try-
ing to remember the name of a
certain proof-reader and offer her
a new job-ours. But until that can
be arranged, argue about ...

Southwestern at Ouachita: The
Lynx certainly have enough guns to
level this club and any other outfit
on their schedule. It's just a matter
of having the sick call list cut down
to somewhere near normal so that
the right artillery is on call when
needed. Banking on somewhat
fewer injuries, count on SOUTH-
WESTERN to have won this 'un
(which was played Friday after-
noon).

Arkansas-Ole Miss at Memphis:
We hdar tickets to this fratricide
are about as scarce as $3 bills. The
Rebs have been hustin' around like
a bull in a china shop running up
161 points and allowing five oppo-
nents a total of seven. The Razor-
backs have already shown they're
gonna be a mean bunch to wrangle
with. And in past years, Arkansas
elevens of much less forte have

whooped favored Rebel units. Still

OLE MISS.
Rice at Texas: The Owls did a

nice piece of work last Saturday in

holding SMU to a draw, but the

trouble is that their previous per-

formances just haven't measured up

to that of a week ago. Meanwhile
undefeated Texas looks like the

best bet for a Cotton Bowl bid at

this point and has no intention of

letting Rice spoil things. Pick

TEXAS.
In the same breath, chose:
Auburn over Miami

ONE HARDCHARGING 145 lbs. of junior halfback is speedster
Tommy Clinton, who was slated to handle a good deal of the
Lynx' ball-carrying chores in the Ouachita contest Friday after-
noon.
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SPORTS

shape-up
by Sports Staff

BERTRAND, HARRIS LONE
RETURNING CAGE STARTERS

The defending Dixie Tournament champions open their
1959-60 basketball season against Arkansas College at Mallory
Memorial Gymnasium on December 1. The Lynx will be fielding
a squad compiled as a result of an extensive rebuilding pro-
gram, as only Fred Bertrand and Bill Harris are returning
starters from last year's campaign.

The lanky Bertrand, who is a*
6'5" senior, operates from one of
the two pivot slots, while Harris, a
6' senior, will fill one of the three
starting guard positions.

Hopes Set Back
Basketball hopes for this season

suffered a severe setback with the'
losses of Joe Boals and Momo Wal-
ler via graduation and of Kent Lip-
sett, who dropped out of school with
two years of eligibility remaining.

Bqals was almost one of those
once-in-a-coach's-lifetime wonders.
The lithe 6-foot senior was a start-
ing guard for four years and last
year wound up his fabulous career
by setting a new Southwestern
scoring record at 1332 points for
four years.

Top Rebounder
Waller was the squad's top re-

bounder and a consistent scorer.
Lipsett held honors in the ball-
handling department while scoring
over ten points per game on the
side. As far as shooting percentages
are concerned, Lipsett was far the
leader in the shots-made-per-at-
tempts department.

One of the starting pivot men in
the up-and-coming campaign will
probably be veteran stalwart Ber-
trand. The other slot is still a nip
and tuck affair with letterman

Texas A&M over Baylor
LSU over Florida
Georgia over Kentucky
Penn State over Illinois
Iowa over Purdue
Miss. St. over Memphis St.
Northwestern over Notre Dame
Ohio State over Wisconsin
Syracuse over W. Virginia
TCU over Pittsburgh

Robert MacQueen trying to lick
sophomore returnees Bob Gay and
Mark Hartzog as well as freshman
hopefuls Aubrey Smith and Bill
Taylor for the job.

Harris At Guard
The three guard positions are in

fairly good shape with Harris at
one slot and lettermen Larry Fury,
John Hixon, Keith Arman, and
Shannon Curtis battling for the
other two. Fury and Hixon are both
6'2 seniors, Curtis a 6'1 junior, and
Arman a 5'8 sophomore.

This campaign's schedule is one
of the meanest. There are only two
teams, Millsaps and Sewanee, in
the line-up who fail to offer full
athletic scholarships. In addition
Southeastern Conference contender
Ole Miss will furnish more than
the usually stiff competition in the
season's second game down at Ox-
ford.

This year's complete schedule:

Dec. 1

3

7
8

10

12

16,

Jan. 6

9

13

14

15

19

21

25

Feb. 8

10

13

16

17

Ark. Coll. Memphis
Ole Miss Oxford
Delta St. Cleveland, Miss
Millsaps Jackson, Miss.
Union Jackson, Tenn.
Ark. State Memphis

17 Dixie Tourney Memphis
Union Memphis
Huntington Memphis
Huntington Montgomery
Bir Sou Birmingham
Howard Birmingham
Ark. Col. Batesville, Ark.
Delta State Memphis
Millsaps Memphis
Sewanee. Sewanee
Ark. State Jonesboro

Nicholls St. Memphis
Howard Memphis
Sewanee Memphis
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